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Dr. Jones Accepts 
Award. For 

Hispanic Program Fatal Accident Takes A Student Loved B 

Alan Jones went to D.C. he 
went to accept an award for our 
school of excellence. Ryder and 
Hispanic Magazine choose five 
schools in the nation for this 
award. The prerecrosit for this. 
award was to have a Hispanic 
program. The other five schools 
came from California, Florida, 
and two from Texas. · 

We have an outstanding His
panic program. Which is very 
hard to tell if you have never 
been in the class or part of the 
program. Jones said that the stu
dents and the teachers should be 
the ones that are recognized for 
tllis. They are the ones that 
made it happen. 

Jones also feels that this school 
has done a lot for the students 
and the past couple years they 
have finally been 

Aleia Anderson and Heather 
Wilkening were killed on Satur
day October 16, by an alleged 
drunk driver. According toCindi 
Anderson,Aleia 's mother, his 
blood alcohol level was .119. 
Inorder to be legally drunk your 
blood alcohol has to exceed .0 1. 
The accident took place on the 
corner of Elmwood and Route 
59 at 11: 55 p.m. The alleged 
drunk driver was driving a Mus
tang. 

Aleia was taking Heather 
home after babysitting for the 
Anderson family that night. 
Brian Anderson, Aleia' s father, 

o cather home, 
but Aleia wanted to talk with an 
older sister of Heathers. 

Mrs. Wilkening called the 
Anderson residence as the two 
girls were ieaving, wondering 
when Heather was coming 
home. After the two families 

The Crucible 
By Stacy Shannon 
Persecution of those that 

seem different, burning at the 
stake. This has taken place for 
centuries, and starting Novem
ber 3rd, it will take place 
here, on the stage in Weyrauch 
Auditorium. 

The Crucible based on the 
play by Arthur Miller, will be 
directed by English teachers · 
Lori Watson and Steve 
Kellner. The cost will be 
$2.00 for students with 
identification, and $3.00 for 
adults. 

The play is based on the 
Salem Witch Trials. .Kellner 
.said," It would be considered 
a Historical Drama based on 
reality and the people are 
real." 

When choosing people for 
the play, Watson said," We 
looked for versatile people and 
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people whose personality fit 
the part." 

There have been rumors 
.going around school, that the 
play has been a disaster during 
practices. If there was any 
truth to those rumors, it didn't 
last long. 

Leslie Crothers said;' A 
week ago it wasn't that great, 
but it's improved a whole 
bunch." 

Sophomore Beth Navarre 
said, "The play is really 
starting to come together." 

Between being on the.cast, 
or participating with crew, . 
there is always the opportunity 
to learn something new. "It is 
a great experience to make 
new friends." Stephan Grob 
said. 

Watson and Kellner use 
different types of exercises for 
the cast to get into their 
character. For example, they 
walk around the stage just 

of the character and 
how that particular character 
would feel. Watson then 
chooses someone like Joel 
Daniel to try and make the 
cast laugh. When a person 

had gotten worried about the 
girls, Brian drove the route to 
the Wilkenings house. He got 
stopped at the road block and he 
and 11 police officer connected 
the gray Tempo, which Aleia 
was driving to Brian. They con
nected the two together by the 
license plates. The police then 
told. him to go to the hospital. 

Both girls were killed in
stantly,accordingtoCindi. They 
tried to revive Aleia because 
there was a slight chance that 
she could live. Because of the 
such severe injuries of Heather 

there was no chance of reviving 
her. ,. _ 

With the impact of the Mus
tang, believed by the Andersons 
to be going above 85 miles per 
hour, there was little to no chance 
of the girls surviving. Also be
cause of the high speed it was 
very difficult for Aleia to judge 
how far away he really was. 

It is believed that the girls 
didn't even know what hap
pened, because of the high speed. 

The police told both families 
that the chance of either of the 
girls surviving was less than 1% 
chance of living. 

Upcoming Events 

November2 
November 3,4,5 
mances (The Crucible) 
NovemberS 
Awards Night 
NovemberS 
Mailed to Parents 
November 10 
Showcase 

Halloween 
Booster Meeting 
Fall Play Perfor-

Fall Sports 

Grade Reports 

Matching Band 

November 11 Veteran's Day (No 
School) 
November 15 Board Meeting 
November 17 In-Service Day 
(10:55 Dismisal) Periods 6,7 ,8,1,2 
November 17 Parent Confer-

Sophomore Parent 
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Their first meeting was on 
Tuesday, October2S after school 
from 3:30 to 5:00. They are not 
sure how often the meetings will 
be, but it will probably be on 
Tuesdays. If you would like to 
join or have any more ques- . 
lions, talk to David Exner who 
is the advisor. 

They· don't have anything 
coming up besides the meet
ings. Theyarejustworriedabout 
getting started and seeing who 
in the school is interested. You 
don't have to be a artist to join. 
They will except anyone who is 
interested. At the meetings, you 
can work on whatever interests 
you. Some things available to 
work on is airbrushing, draw
ing, and sculpting. As told by 
Exner, this club is made 
to,"further your interest and 
skills." 
······~········· Booster l.:lub 

The club always welcomes 
new members and usually have 
meetings every month after 
school. 

Upcoming events have not yet 
been finalized , but the club may 
sell concesions at home basket
~~ games. Basketball begins 
in November. New members 
are always welcome. 
•••••••••••••••• Chess Club 

This is the first year for the 
qlub Wid J9hn HighlaQ.d is look-. 
ing forward to the upcoming 
chess season. 

Upcoming events for club the 
fJrStmeetingforW~tChicago's 
Chess Club was Thursday Oc
tober 20th f<r anyone who was 
interested. The club was headed 
by Highland and spdnsored by 
Henry Currie who Highland 
says, " ... has a lot of experience 
in the field of chess." 

Tournaments will be held be
. tween other schools, yet there is 

no set conference. Highland 

Tom Reimer 
By Dan Dibble 
Todd Reimers~ teaching 

at Community High School one 
year ago. He teaches Topics in 
Modern History and United 
States History. 

He is a graduate from North
western University, where he 
majored in education and his
tory. He would like to go back 
to graduate school to get his 
doctrine, then to continue teach
ing. 

Reimer has a great sense of 
humor. Some of his hobbies 
include reading, hiking, and 
mountain biking. He likes to go 
hiking at Starved Rock and 
mountain bikes in Wisconsin. 
Reimer's favorite two movies 
are Groundhog's Day and True 
Romance. He likes to listen to 
the Grateful Dead and Phish~ 
and his favorite team in the De-
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says sc oo ve ac many 
cutbacks so not every schoOl in 
our conference has a team, but 
we've been fortunate enough to 
be developing one. It looks like· 
the team has a competitive year 
ahead of them and many fresh
man have been said to be very 
good at this thought provoking, 
intellectually inSpiring game of 
skill. 

Highland encourages anyone 
interested to ask for for infor
mation in the main office or to 
talk to him personally. The club 
is looking for anyone who would 
like to play and there's still time 
left to sign up. 

••••••••••••••••• 
F.B.L.A. 
RecentlytheF.BL.Ahasbeen 

meeting about their upcoming 
events. The committee has been 
meeting every Thursday morn
ing. 

During the weekend of No
vember 11-13 there will be a fall 
conference, where F.B.L.A. 
chapters from 8 different states 
in the North Central RegiQn will 
meet in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Nancy Blume, the club advisor, 
will be selecting a few most 
deserving students lo go . This 
would include all tbe offiCers, 
and some underclassmen. They 
will all be attending worlcshops, 
which they all will be under 
leadership training. 

While only a few wiD be able 
to go, the rest of the club will 
still be meeting for the Confer
ence in February, and also more 
ways to earn money and make 
F.B.L.A.evenmorewellknown. 
~e Conference will have the 
cluhmemberscornpetein.events 
like accounting, typing, com
puters, and speaking perfor
mance just to name a few. "Ev
erything is w<X'king up to the 
Conference," Nancy Blume 
said. 

·: club Notes 
rene u 

Most recently on October 18, 
they left for their annual excur
sion to Chicago's Art Institute 
to view the Institute' scollec"tion 
of French impressionist paint
ings. 

They plan to watch a French 
movie around the second week 
in November, and in December 
they will have a holiday party 
with German and Spanish clubs . . 
To start the year off with a kick 
they will go French folk danc
ing at Fenni Lab. 
If you are in French and would 

like to be a member of French 
Club, they meet either Thursday 
or Friday mornings in Room 
408. For more information talk 
to your French teacher. 

••••••••••••••••• 
International Club 
The International Club has 

been very busy ,they have been 
electing new officers. The new 
officers are, TreasurerisLetecia 
Correa, Secretary Mayra 
Romero. The new Vice Presi
dentandPresidentpositions will 
be choosen at the next meeting. 
The nominees are Mary Lianos, 
and Guadalupe Acosta, one of 
them will end-up being Presi
dent and the othet Vice-Presi
dent. 

Thier meetings are usually on 
Tuesdays after school in room 
204. So if your interested just 
drop on by and see what's it's 
about. 

••••••••••••••••• Key Club 
Key Club is a service organi

zation f<r high school students 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. 
This is the second year Key Club 
has existed in our school. The 
advisor is Carol Parks. 

They visit the nursing home in 
West Chicago monthly. This 
month, they brought cards, cook
ies, and decorated mini pump
kins to the residents there. For 

oween, ey ve n se -
ing Spirits of West Chicago for 

fifty cents during all lunches 
· this week. The Spirits are blow 

pops decorated as ghosts and 
can be sent tOJJOOple 's first hour· 
class on Halloween. Key Club 
will be helping with the Hallow
een Parade this,:.wee'kend. 

They will holding a 
food drive the week before 
Thanksgiving. An idea tossed 
around at one recent meeting 
wasadoptingafamily(orChrist
mas. 

Meetings are held Wednes-: 
days after school form 3:35 to 
4:20 in Room 247, though 
people are welcome to stay later. 
New members are always wel
come, and dues are $20. 

······~,········· Mock Tnal 
Mock Trial is designed to work 

on students' skills in argumen
tation and to introduce them to 
the legal sys~m. For all those 
interested yo~ 'll have to wait 
until Novem~r I for the next 
informati9nal eeting, and un
til second seme ter to actually 
compete. For th who doubt 
the realism of the hole affair, 
let it be known that t ere are real 
life judges that are the juries in 
the competitions. 

Until actual competition be
gins Mock Trial club will con
cern themselves with the less 
important things, like finding a 
motto. If you have an idea or are 
just plain interested, walk down 
the Social Studies hallway and 
ask for either Sandy Wilson or 
Todd Reimer and they 'lllet you 
know what's going down. 

• • §~IkM:k·L~W •••• 
The School Board not yet ap

proving the Science Club as an 
official club. 

Now that football is over ad
viser Alan Steuer will be able to 
get Science Club started. 

Teacher Profiles 
troit Pistons, he is originally 
from Michigan. 

So far, in life, his biggest ac
complishment has been getting 
into Northwestern and then get
ting a good teaching job after he 
graduated. Reimer's favorite 
two memories are graduating 
college and hiking in Boulder, 
Colorado last summer. He said 
that his friends and he partied 
the whole week after gradua
tion, he had a blast. 

His most embarrassing mo
ment was when he was at his frat 
party. Hegavehisdatehis"pin," 
so all his buddies took him out
side, stripped him naked, and 
threw all the food they had for 
dinner on him. Then they car
ri~d him down to the lake and 
threw him in. One thing that 
Reimer would change about 
himself would be his tendency 
to procrastinate. He says thathe 
has to change it, and he will. 

Mr. Dye: Super Para
Pro 

Have you ever been walking 
down the hallway and been 
asked for a pass, followed by a 
wisecrack or two? If you an
swered 'yes', more than likely, 
you've dealt with Mr. Dye be
tore. 

Mr. Dyeisapara-pro that came 
here around Christmas time 
when all the pregnant para-pros 
left to have there little tikes. He 
was a fonner Sergeant at the 
West Chicago Police Dept for 
about twenty years. 

He feels that this is a comfort
ing change of pace. "Its nice to 
deal with kids that are the good 
kids. I dealt with the bad kids 
for the last twenty years." says 
Dye about being a para-pro. 

Dye commented that 99% of 
the time, its fun, but its that 1% 
that you have to deal with a bad 
kid·. When asked how long he 

planned on being here as a para
pro, he replied "I will be here 
when your kids come here." He 
also commentect "Where else 
can I hav~ this much fun and 
still get paid?" 

"My little Soap Operas", is 
what Mr. Dye called the new 
security cameras. He says that 
mostly students don't even pay 
attention to the cameras. 

There was a wonderful dem
onstration of Mr. Dye at work. 

· While we were interviewing, a 
kid walked by, and when asked 
where he was going, the kid 
replied "outside", with a slight 
hint of attitude and just kept 
going. Mr. Dye proceeded to 
bombard the kid with some hi
lariouscomments about the kids 
intentions. All in good fun, of 
course. 

We asked Mr. Dye about a 
touchy subject in the school and 
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ts gomg to a c u w ere 
the members create small but 
challenging demonstrations, and 
in the future,Steuer would like 
to take his members to some of 
the Science completions held in 
Illinois. 

The fJrSt meeting will be held 
sometime after the second quar

•••••••••••••••• 
THESPIANS 
On Halloween, Oct. 31, they 

will be selling "stage fright" 
cookies. They will be $.25 cents 
each and will be sold before 
school and during all lunches. 
Another upcoming activity is 
TheaterFeast Theyspendthree 
days at a hotel, when they see 
either four or five productions, 
watch plays, and have a huge 
party. Thespians will also be 
seeing the play Rumors, at 
Downers Grove High School.. 
They will be performing the fall 
play, The Crucible, on Nov. 3-5. 

If anyone is interested, come 
out to join Thespians, see either 

. Mary Hafertepe or Amanda 
Shemezis. 

•••••••••••••••• 
V.LC.A 
V.I.C.A. advisors, Sue 

Junkroski and Patti Kozlowski, 
have been planning some new 
activities. The members will be 
working with the Food Drive. 
"Save up those can goods", 
Kozlowski says. At the same 
time that V.I.C.A. saves for the 
Food Drive, the club wiD also 
try to coordinate activities 
through F.B.L.A. as w~ll. 

Are people still welcome to 
join V.I.C.A.? Of course they 
are! Others who would like to 
join the club should understand 
that there is a $15 fee due. 

Kozlowski explained how she 
feelsoverallaboutV.I.C.A., "It 
includes a place for everybody 
in our club." 

that was "do para-pros carry 
weapons (mace, pistols, billy 
clubs, rocket launchers, etc ... ?" 
He was reluctant to answer at 
fJrSt, but after some clever coax
ing, he admitted that they don't 
carry weapons. He says "We 
don't need to. We have two 
hands, and thats enough." 

Dye says that if it were up to 
him, he probably wouldn't 
change any of the rules and regu
lations on how to deal wit kids. 
"They handle things really well 
around here." he said. 

When asked how physically 
demanding his job is, he said 
there wasn't much physiCal ac
tivity involved, except when you 
havetobreakofshovingmatches 
between students. When asked 
if he has any special self defense 
experienee behind him, he re
lied "I'm way past back flips." 
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Students in Disguise 

By BJancaRios 
Ghosts,witches, 

dracuJas,clowns, and princesses 
willsoonberoamingyourstreets 
for candy once again this year. 

Almost everyone has been one 
of the above for Halloween. Of 
course there is always a craze for 
a new costume. This year when 
listening to the news, you may 
have heard a popular costume is 
OJ. Simpson. 

Every Halloween some of the 
students at West Chicago wear a 

costume to school. Most stu
dents don 'tknowwhat they will 
be up to the day of Halloween. 

Students like the idea of dress
ing up for schooL Sophomore 
Lisa Adante, said that it is a 

. goodidea,andalotoffun. "You 
can go crazy," said Junior Jer
emy Cruz. 

Students usually make their 
costumes and plirchase miscel
laneous items at the local fabric 
or drug store. Adante wants to 

be a hippie this year becaUse she 
already has clothes she can wear. 

The point of a costume is to be 
creative, different, and usually 
the costume is scary. Junior 
Todd Lavender, who is thinking 
of being a dead whore, fits all 
those qualities. 

Throughout the years. there is 
usually a costume you wear over 
and over. Senior Tina Hansen's 
favorite costume has been the 
punk rocker. "I liked being a 
punk rocker because I got to 
spray my hair different colors, 
wearalotofmakeup, wear fish
net stockings, and it was really 
cool.," says Hansen. 

Junior AmberVovola'sfavor
ite ·costume was Wonder 
Woman. She was six years old 
an wanted to be Wonder 
Woman. 

There is also that one costume 
in a child • s life that is either too 
expensive or too hard to make. 
In Lavenders case it is a differ
entstory. "Ihavealwayswanted 
to be a girl, but my mom 
wouldn't let me," said Laven
der. 

Hansen said, "Since I was little 
I have always wanted to be a 
mermaid, so I can meet a 
merman." 

Halloween comes on a Mon
day this year, and it is not far 
away. Do you know wha:t you 
are going to be? 

I > 

You're Too Old! 

By Bergen Mack . . all day long, and what can they Fountaine, who answered, Is it me, or is there an age limit 
doaboutit'l Afterallit'stheone "Dead. .. you're never too old." to everything? It seems like 
day when schizophrenia is ac- "I think after kids are out of every time I tum around, some-
ceptable. high school," said Senior Kim one is telling me I'm too young 

But the greatest thing about Freimuth. ''They still want to go to do this or I'm old enough to 
Halloween is that you can beg out with their friends and they know better than to do that It's 
for candy from perfect strang- still.like candy. They want to like everyone has little books 
ers. Strangers will actually give have fun while they can." with how old someone must be 
it to you rather than calling the If you still want to go trick -or-to do something. I imagine it to 
cops to report the escaped luna- treating but you think you and look like this: 
tic outside their door, which is your friends are too old, offer to +stop believing in Santa 
what they'd normally do. take a younger sibling or cousin. Claus-seven(but say three). 

"People have different ideas Or if you don't have a little rela-+think your parents are total 
on how long trick -or- treating is tive,rentaneighbor'schild. Just losers-6th-12th grade. 
acceptable," said graduate make sure you look respectable But when you limit the age of 
Kerin Kobos. Killjoy, says I. when you ask. trick-or-trea~g. you are going 

A more libend view on when Otherwise, the police might way too far. . to stop trick -or treating was se- get a call about that pesky es-Halloween is the greatest hob-
nior from Glenbard North Katie capedlunatic outside their door. day. You can dress up as a 

teacher you hate and mock them 

' ~ t: 
I It ~ \ II ; ! d 
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Scariest DraWing 'Coritest : 
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Winner .-.· .... 
Ana .EspinO 
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We'll Miss Your .. Smile 
Aleia D. Anderson 

. , 

: ·~,. · · November 23, 1977-0ctober 15, 1994 
· Because we have recieved many letter, 
and poems about Aleia, we have selected 
certain pieces due to the fact that we have 
received a great number of them. Thank 
you to all who did write to us. 

Chronicle Staff 

Students· often getaccustomed to hav
ing people around. Many times people 
are taken for granted because everyone 
believes that they'll always be there. 

This was proven wrong, however, when 
students were told of the tragic accident 
involving Aleia Anderson and Heather 
Wilkening. Aleia was one of us. She was 
only sixteen years old, yet she has made 
an impression on our llves, and those 
students who did not know her, have 
become "her friend." 

Aleia's death brought many realiza
tions to light for students, and teachers. I 
know that I have thought about this and 
even though I didn't know Aleia on .a 
personal basis, I had a connection to·her. 
She could have been my best friend, and 
she was someone' s best friend, or she 
could·have been my sister. An accident 
can happen to anyone. It doesn't matter 
who you· are or who you know, it can 
happen just the same. 

My heart goes outto those of you whose 
life Aleia touched in her own special 
way. And to altofyou wtit; didn~t have 
the opportunity to meet Aleia, talk to 
someone who knew her and find out why 
she was so special. 

Tell those people who you care abou 
tell them how much they mean to you. It . 

only takes a few seconds to let someone 
know how much you care, but in the end, 
the time you spent letting them know 
means more than the regret of not having 
done it. 

Jennifer Bailey . · 

It's often said by many, "Oh God, I don't 
want to grow old," or "I don't want to get 
old and gray:..haired," or something like 
that. .. 

I just hope Aleia's tragedy will open 
peoples eyes and show them that not 
everybody gets the "privilige," "royalty," 
or "opportunity" to grow old, the very 
opportunity Aleia was in effect, robbed 
of by someone's selfishness, neglect, and 
ignorance. 

Aleia w·~ a great sholder to cry on, lean 
on, a great friend, a great companion, and 
just on all around great "sister" to all 

"She was loved by many 
and will be missed by all." 

Goodbye, 
Thanks for the memories, 
Aleia Dawn Anderson, 
Steve Rogus 

·' . , 

Her smile was so sweet, 
But I shall never see it again, 
and I shall never hear her 
Call my name, 
Or have her cry on my shoulder. 
Now she's gone, through 
No fault of her own. 
Just one mistake by, 
Some unknown, 
And we have had her 
Stolen away. 
And if I had but one wish, 
fd have her by my side, 
To be here to comfort me, 
And smile that special smile. 

Carrie DeBlecourt 

Why ~o people cry? 
Why did she have to die? 
Why do people have to drink? 

. When she died, I started to think. 
This is how it had to end? 
For one of my good friends? 
She'll always be very dear. 
At least she'll know that people cared. 
Why is there such a thing as sorrow? 
Why couldn't she live until tomorrow? 
Why did it have to be her? 
Why did it even have to occur? 
With all the rotten luck, someone wa8 
Out, driving drunk. He hit her car 
And took her life, the man who 
Did it will pay the price. 
Why does there have to be violence. 
Now she's laying ever so silent 
Why, why why? 

Dedicated to Aleia Anderson, and . 
· Heather Wilkening. 

Lyz Aita 

Annoyance 
; Theater StUns 

·· ,. ,- All 

By Wendy Woodward 

The annoyance theater is a rude an9 . 
crude hilarious theater. · , 

When you walk i~ at first you think that 
it is a dump. Then you see that it's just 
the way it is decorated. 

It's very original and it makes you imag
ine all sorts of things. There are pictures . 
on the walls that explain how crazy the 
actors are. The room is dark and smokey, 
with a stage on each wall. It is hard tO ··, 
explain how it is, but it is a great plac~ ttf · 
go on a weekend. , · · 

The tickets are $10 on Friday and Sat
urday; Sundays the tickets are $7. The 
show starts at 10:30, yes P.M., on Fridays 
and Saturdays~ ~d 8:30 on Sundays. So 
you kids with a curfew, sorry you can't 
go. 

With crazy characters and a berserk 
script you are sure to enjoy it. Although 
there are people that do not enjoy some of 
the things that they do. You have to put 
some of your sane mind away for a while. 

It is a great place to get away from every 
thing. It takes you to a completely differ
ent world. 

"It· got my attention. I'll think of ham
mers in a whole new way.", said senior 
Trina Chalupa. You will have to g<! .aiKJ 

· find out what ·she means for yourself. 
Even though when I went on S!.lnday 

they never opened, that is the only time I 
have been disappointed by them. You 

: may want to call ahead of time. 

.How 
take to 

' dri .· 'i ~ . 
Drinking 

day. Npone 
people. It 
personally 
aud driving. 

J.think 

Letters To The Edito 
I would like to respond to Jeff · 

Hadzima' s article, "Thorium on the 
Way Out." He calls the removal of the 
toxic waste on the factory site, a battle 
won; a victory. "A battle that had been 
won by T.A.G. last spring had now 
became something more of a memory." 
Guess What? It's not over, this is not a 
total victory. 

My house·is a Superfund site, one of 
over seventy in West Chicago. My 
house will not be cleaned up until after 
the Kerr McGee cleanup. I have no 
faith that-they will follow through on 
their promise and clean up the 
Superfund sites- one of which is Reed 
Keppler Park. 

West Chicago's fight is far from over. 
We stili have young children qawlihg 
inches aw~y from toxic earth. I know 
of people that have died of cancer. 

This clean-up is great, but it is not the 
end. There are still years ahead of us 
before WestC~cago can be clean. 

. Rebekah Passion 

As an alumni of WCCHS, I feel obli
g~ted to. d~p yop a lin~ to express my · 
concern ~ver the September 29, 1994 
issue of the Wildcat Chiomcl¢. The front 

included on overview of' the new 

te(lche~. ·in which. there were numerous 
errors (spelling, grammer, abbreviations, 
etc.). I didn't ·even continue on to the 
second page.. I am not a professional 
writer, but the mistakes were very obvi
ous. Is this the level at which high school 
writ~rs are at, or did the editor forget to 
read the first page? 

Tara Brooks 
Class of 1989 

At the beginning of the year our class 
was asked by Dr. Morris to survey the 
student body regarding · the upcoming 
expansion of our school. Two weeks ago 
our class submitted an article for publica-

Had you had several other very impor
tant news topics to fill .your paper, we 
might have understood why our article 
was omitted. There seemed to be plenty 
of blank space in the paper which would 
have allowed our article to tJe inserted. In 
addition, the articles which did appear 
were less well-written and seemed much 
less newsworthy than our article. 

Unfortunately, your next edition will 
not be . printed before we conduct our 
survey. We suggest that you carefully 
rethink your editorial priorities before 
more is~ues of the Chronicle are pub
lished 

Mr. Larson's 7th/8th Hour English 3 
Class 

. tion in the recent issue of the Wildcat 
Chronicle. This article, entitled ''A Whole 
New School," contained iJilportant in-
formation about the upcoming school . I am writing in respo~se to Wendy I • 

expansion project. Our class was count~ ' ·· Woodward, who wrote the feature article 
ing on the article being published before -"You Wonder Why!" I am totally against 
we implement a survey of the students homophobia. I do not think that it is 
about option~ {or expan$iO,n., : S~.ve.ral ; wropg at "bad"· to· be gay. Although 
students in our claSs worked very hard to · j people 'dQ·choose to 'act on their sexual 
complete this article before the Chronicle feelings, they don 'tchoose to be attracted 
deadline. Unfortunately, you chose not to someone of the same sex; it just hap-
to publish the article. As a resuh, it-has . pen!t. This is one reason why I think that 
become very difficult fot us to give the being a homosexual is okay. 
students.the information they will nCed-to . _ ,. Another thing is: being gay i1 different, 

on our but it's not . f!l2~a_!ly or soci~l~ -~~~~· 

From what I know, any kind of romantic 
relationship (heterosexual, homosexual, 
or bisexual) is based on love. For this 
reason, ifl found out that someone· in my 

· P.E. class was gay, I wouldn't care. I 
wouldn't be worried that some gay girl 
would "try to hit on me." And if someone 
did hit on me, all I'd need to do is tell the 
person I'm not interested. I'd treat the 
homosexual the same as usual. Maybe 
I'd even respect the person a little more 
for his/her honest individuality. 

Wendy brought up a good point. Most 
of us agree that prejudice against black 
people and otherS is wrong. So, why isn't 
it also wrong to prejudge homosexuals? 
Gay people are j~t like everyone else -

. individuals who deserve a chance to suc
ceed in life and be happy. 
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I'm a very angry student who, like . . , people and w 
many my age, has a hard time dealing .. il tbe school h 
with death. 

The experience hit home when !Qe . 
Pietch died, and now Aleia Ande~~:- . 
Aleia' s death was very tragic and was the 
inspiration for this article. 

The circumstances surrounding the 
· deaths of these students were different 

Angry and 
Christine 'S~ 
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Drinking And Driving Do . ' . 

Not Mix 
. How many-·:more deaths is it going to 

take to w.ake people stop drinking and 
driw~?· 
Dri~ng and drivjng kills people every 

day. Np one gets the point that it Kll..LS 
people. It usually has to affect . them 
personally to make them stop drinking 
and driving. 1• think of how may people you know 
mat drove down Route 59 that night (Oc
tober 15), one hour, or even ten seconds 

· beforeAleiaAndersonsaccident. It could 
have been any one of u~. 
If the people in this town that were 

killed in a aicohol related accident, were 
not your close friends, imagine how you 
would feel if they were? 

Ufe is such a precious thing. People 
need to stop and realize what they have 
before it gets taken away. 

The moral to all of these stories is that 
people need to stop and tell the people in 
their lives how much_ they mean to them. 
You never know that the next time you 
sec them, may be your last. 

Many students do drink. If you are one 
of those few people, make ·sure that you 

t a sober driver to drive you home. If 
everyone there is dri!Jking, then call your 

nts. They'd rather you call them then 
you six feet under. 

A lot of people will say that they will 
ver drink again after what happened. 

But, reality says "Yeah, right." Next 
weekend there will probably be a party, 

and the school treated them differently, 
buttheyshouldn'thave. Itseem¢tome 
that the school wanted to pretend Joe's 
death dido 't happen when realistically he 
is gone and he was drinking and there's 
nothing anyone can do to change that. 

Why didn't anyone want to talk to us 
about Joe? Why were there no announce

. nients? Aleias death was different and 
just as tragic and I'm glad this time there's 
someone for students to talk to. I'm also 

, glad there were announcements because 
remembering is a good thing. 

There is something wrong here and I 
blame the school. Maybe the school 
should have a policy on the death of 
students. This policy should say that no 
matter how the student died counseling 

· should be provided and one announcemet 
should be made by Dr. Jones. 

l"m glad Aleia's death has been deal~ 
wiah properly, but Joe's is still hurting -

1 people and we 'II never forget him even if 
! the school has. . 

Angry and Hurting Student, 
Christine Stuart 

~. )o' f " • t . . 

J ,; .... ~' • 'r ..._, , l ' ) J~ ' 

and everyone will be drunk as ever. This 
is a wake up call for people: Drinking and 
Driving Kll.LS. Get it through your 
head!!! 

Last year we lost a dear friend, Joe 
Pietsch, due to an alcohol related inci
dent. 

This year we also lost a friend Aleia 
Anderson due to a drunk driving acci
dent. 

Who will it be next year? 

After reading the Wildcat Chronicle 
Sept. '94 issue my attention was brought 
to the article "Cameras in Lincoln 
School." I find myself agreeing with it. 
At first I thought of a lot of things when 
the news first went around that there were 
cameras in our school. I thought why in 
the world did they put cameras in? Sure, 
they can afford those expensive cameras. 
I often asked myself why they couldn't 
use the money for something else? I was 
really mad because in my opinion I felt 
that they had enough para pros. 

You brought up a good point that they 
should have placed the cameras in the 
halls where there are students constantly 
going through. I agree that they should 

· have put cameras where some of the 
expensive things are located also. ft's 
really kind of ~eird knowing that some
one is watching your-every move. ·You· 
feel like you can'tdo anything anymore. 
I guess we just have to wait and see how 
successful these cameras-really ru:e. I do · 
agree ~tit bel~ save the.school_some. · 
money; therefore . the mon~y can go to 
other things needed: · _. ~-· · 

. M~bel Cielo • 

\ ,. ~~" ;' • I 
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Lincoln School Walkw;ay ... Is It 
By·· Matt Wehling Safe 
The new addition to the high School, 

Lincoln School, offers many pat op
portunities for the students. . Unfortu
nately there is a draw back to th~ estab
lishment: the walkway. Without an en
closed walkway many students feel th~t 
when the winter months come, it will be~ 
them who are left out in the cold. 

The addition to the school ~as. built in 
part to the growing population of the 
students. This area will be used strictly 
for foreign language classes this year. 
The location of the classrooms are next to 
the swimming pool on the north side of 
the school. Principal Dr. · :Tones and 
assistant principal, John Highland agree 
~at Lincoln school was necessary in 
order to facilitate the gr:owing number of 
students. 

I think that the Lincoln walkway should 
be enclosed for the students health be
cause of the weather conditions that are 
coming up. To start.the average January 
temperature this past year was recorded 
at 21 . Fahrenheit. This weather is not 

· suitable for walking outside without any 
proper clothing .. 

The new jacket rule also poses a health 
threat to ~l Lincoln School goers who 
will hav~to brave the temperatures, with
out one of mans best made '!Veapons: the. v ~ 
jacket. The traditional coughing, snif- , • ; 
fling, sneezing, from the winter month~ 
will come again but in a more serious 
case. 

It ·is also important to remember that 
as each day passes we are g~tting closer 
and closer to winter and the temperatures 
aren't going to get any warmer. Due to 
this absentee levels will skyrocket, trips 
to the doctors office drastically increase, 
and cough syrups and cold medicine make 
immense profits. 

Neither Jones nor Highland see the 
walkway as. a problem for the students. 
Jones said that when the arcade doors 
were unlocked, students always 1-JSed that 
walkw~y which wasn't even r~rotected 
on the sides. · 

Highland ~ded that during the winter 
months, attendanc~ doesn't significantly . · 
drop b~tjust a lack of motivation ~tudents 
have when the temperature-is bitterly cold. 

The two also said that the_ walkway is 
designed to be able to control the extreme 
Chicago weather. They assured that there 
would not be any leaks or standing water 
in the walkway. Because the ice did cauSe .. 
a few spills for people last year, Highland 
remarked, ''That (ice in the walkways) is 
something which will be closely moni
tored." 

The two also pojnt out that an enclosed 
walkway would be an adaptation with 
many strings attached. ·Jones stated that 
there would be various codesto follow by 

. enclosing the walkway: sprinkling sys
tem, heating system, electrical wiring, 
fire codes, and not to mention a building. 
process that would cost a pretty penny. 
·Jones and Highland assured that the walk
way will not be enclosed this year, "Maybe 
sometime in the future but there are no 
immediate plans," Jones said. 

Many students feel that despite cost and 
the trouble · of putting it up, it is worth it. 
Senior Lisa Petrik talks about the walk
way which she uses every day to attend 
her Spanish 4 class, "I don't like the idea 
of the spaces in the ramp into Lincoln 
School. If ·we're not allowed to wear 
jackets how are we supposed to stay 
warm?" 

Because of last year's awfully cold 
winter, many ·students feel that the walk
way is .a necessity-to put up. Dr. Morris 
said that the jacket ~le. is ll9t 9asved in, .• 
stone. It may ormay not ch'!.llge. 

·. Sophomore Tim Freeman said, "If 
there is ·ice in the walkway, students will 
be falling left and righL They .should 
enclose the wal~w~y like the the rest of it 
is." 

· Despite the students remarks High
land countered, that students should bring 

. ·a sweater or sweatshirt with them, and to 
stay away from tpe jackets. 
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Scare Me 
By Stacy Shannon 

In past years, the top 10 scariest movies thing has 
been overdone. Personally, I'm sick ofhokey movies 
like fmhg, or Njght oftheUvinK Dead being the top 
two. What is your favorite horror movie? -Senior 
Jessica Hubbs said hers was Dead Alive Nncut) . 

Being a horror movie fan I've seen loads of movies. 
In the past six years, I've yet to find a movie that 
scares me. 

. . 
FRIDAY OCTOB-E-R-28J 1994 

The only movies that have ever scared me are Gremlins, and MUi£, and that was before I was 10. I'm 
always looking for adventure, and that one movie that will spook me. So, what I decided to do is to review 
five old so-called horror movies. 

- -aarksKie 
l)ead Aliye aJNCUD- This movie started out comparable to the 

Tales ftom the Darkside movies. The movie isn't scary, but it is really 
entertaining. It is funny, made like a horror movie, and even works 
in a love story. Check out the rat Monkey from Sumatra. How cute! 
and I thought Demons had gore il" it! 

The rat monkey is evil, and a zoo official is killed because of trying 
to take the monkey back to New Zealand. A clumsy man named 
Lionel is on a date one day at the zoo, and they see the rat monkey kill 
another monkey and eat it's arm. 

Lionel's overprotective mother is spying on their date because she 
dislikes the girl Lionel is with, when the mother slips and gets bit by 
the rat monkey. That is when Lionel's life starts to fall apart. His 
mother basically rots, and in the meantime kills the nurse who was 
trying to save her life. 

The movie is hilarious, as person after person gets killed. But some 
parts are quite disgusting. Beware the custard scene. 

This is defmitely the goriest movie I've ever seen. If you don't like 
gore aall. don't even attempt this movie. You'll nt;ver make it 
through the end. The special effects are obviously fake~ but there is 
just so much gore. 

It is really a good movie, although the plot and ending ·are really 
stupid. I'm still in search of that scary movie! ®®®® 

TalkMe Out oflt 
~ As I said before, when I was little I was terrified by 

commercials on TV for this filin. Evidently, I was spooked easily 
then. It must have been something having to do with a doll that talked 
on it's own. 

This movie is sort of like Psycho, but slightly scarier because of 
Corky's (Anthony-Hopltins, Silence of the Lambs> dummy named 
Fats, that talks on his own. But that is where I'm confused. Wal) it 

actually Corky talking the wTioie tiiile? -I'm hajipy to 8ay there is no 
stupid shower scene in the movie. What's great is there is also a love 
story worked in to the plot, and I think that's what saved it from the 
dumps. 

It was a little slow nioving in the beginning, but in a way the movie 
was slightly entertaining, and not as corny as it sounds. ®® 

Give Me a Break 
Demons- An Italian movie, dubbed in English (just like Godzilla). 

People on the street are invited to watch a free screening of a movie. 
Things then begin to happen exactly like in the movie, including 
innocent people transforming into demons and killing off others. 

This movie isn 'trealistic, and again, the ending is stupid, but at least 
it was halfway entertaining. If you are squemnish, cover your eyes, 
but it wasn't that bad. The movie was extremely slow in the 
beg.inning, but it was worth watching. ®® 1/2 

CurTent Video: 

Pulp Classic 
By Jeff Hadzinia 

Most Realistic 
Children- On the way home 

fromschool,fivekidsinasmall 
town are poisoned from a 
nuclear gas and transformed 
(kind of like living in West 
Chicago!). While the sheriff 
goes on a manhunt for the miss
ing kids, they start killing off 
people one by one. All they do 
is touch you, and you fizzle into 
a pile of burnt flesh. 

It isn't,all that entertaining, 
and the ending is really stupid. 
How scary are zombie children _ 
with black fmgernails? Don't 
even bother. ®® 

Plain Dead 
Evil Dead- l'vebeentoldthat 

this movie was one of the bes~ 
horror/suspense movies ever 
made. Granted, it wasn't the 
worstmovie. Itdidn'thave the 
·humorthatDeaaAJivehad,but 
this was more eerie through the 
seriousness. 

Five friends rent a cabin in 
the woods of Tennessee, and on 
their ftrSt night, they mistak

enly resurrect the dead. Tn~ 

dead possess each person one 
by one, and the only way to kill 
them is todismembertheir body 
parts. Bruce Campbell~ 
~ Army of Darlmess) 
plays Ash, who along with his 
friends take on the zombies. 

A tiny bit of blood and gore, ' 
but wasn't even as bad as 1&: 
IDQDa. It may not be the best 
horror movie in my opinion, 
but it is better than the others, 
except for J)ead Alive. ®®® 

Quentin Tarantino has assembled his friends together and brought us Pulp Fiction, one of this year's finest 
films. · 

"Pulp Fiction" is wonderfully dark comedy that uses violence, drug abuse, sex, and just plain old humor 
to get its point across. This movie is separated into threedifferentparts, and eventually they all tie in together. 

John Travolta makes a spectacular comeback as Vincent Vega, a heroin junkie hit-man. Vega must take 
his boss' wife (Uma Thurman) for a good time at the coolest restaurant in Los Angeles. The two end up 
taking part in a twist contest, and Travolta proves his Saturday Night Fever days aren't over yet 

The characters in "Pulp Fiction" make this movie work. Samuel L. Jackson is wonderful as Jules, 
Travolta's hit-man partner. Jules is part of a miracle, and he decides that the hit-man business is no longer 
for him. He is extremely funny yet touching in this role. There may be an Oscar nomination in his future. 

Bruce Willis shows that there are other parts for him then just cops. He is Butch, a boxer who is supposed 
to throw his next fight, but he decides to do it his own way. Butch is a serious person in this movie, and Willis 
adjusted well to fit right in. 

Unfortuantely for Willis, Christopher Walken steals the show in this as Willis's father. Walken has five 
minutes of screen time, but they are memorable. First you'll want to cry, but then laugh hysterically. 

Tarantino has now put himself on the map. His directing is superb, and even his small role as Jimmy had 
people laughing till they hurt. There is a bright future for Tarantino, and we will have to wait and see what 
cmzy things he will come up with next. PulP Fiction will be a tough one to beat. 
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Current Flick: 
·-------..._ - --()n!y You 

By I..auri Torrey 

Do you believe in destiny? 
Only You starring Marisa Tomei (My Cousin Yinny> and Ri>bert 

Downey Jr. (Natura) Born l(illers) is a romantic comedy that is full 
of love, romance, and wonder. 

When she was eleven years old, Faith Corvatch (Tomei) found out 
who her destined lover was by a ouigi board: Damon Bradley. Then, 
fourteen years later she receives a unexpected call from him out of the 
blue. Although her wedding to another man; is just around the corner, 

Faith desperately tries to find 
Damon in Italy where he was 
traveling on business. Damon is 
a friend of her fiancee, While 
on this trip, she and her sister-in-
law Kate (Bonnie Hunt) run into 
Peter (Downey Jr.) who claims 
to be Damon Bradley only to 
win Faiths affection because he 
has fallen madly in love with 
her. 

It is a moving, tender, amo
rous story that everyone should 
see with the person that they 
love. The movie has romantic 
sceneries all around that take 
your breath away. 

This story makes you wonder 
if the person you're with is your 
destiny. You may have found it, 
or you may still be searching for 
it Who knows? 

Tim Burton's Nightmare 
By Jeff Hadzima 

A hot rental just in time for Halloween.ISJ&htmare Before Christ
~ is a beautiful tale of Jack Scarington, and his fight with bordom. 
Jack is the Pumpkin King, and is at his peak of his Halloween scaring 
career. Jack does not tell the other spooks, but the fun in it just isn't 
there anymore. ( Sounds like a certain Chicago sports star.) 

The songs in this movie are destain to go down as classics. 
" What's this, there's magic in the air,'' will stick in your heard for 

weeks after seeing this movie. Danny Elfman, movie musical genius, 
ha.c; done his finest w(fk tn da~. . . 
Halloween now has Itself a classic. Claymation, which is used in 

the movie, has given Nightmare a different look than all other 
Halloween movies to date. 

Tim Burton has pushed his imagination to the limit. 

• • 

• 



B~eff lladzima , • ' ' 

F~ff a sophomore DVC 
title the addition of a new. 
head ch, the Wildcat basket-
ball will forget about the 
past and look into the future, 
that is oh s'o bright -

It doesn't 'take a genius to see 
• that this y~ team has talent, 
andboydome~.R~gstut
ers Derek Porter and Dan Dibble 
hope to lead the young team to a 

SPORTS 
FRIDAY OCTOBER28,1994 

Boys Basketball Preview 
DVC tide, while new head 
cmchKurtRoley will ad just to 
this new environment 

"We'll beoneofthecompet
ing teams in the DVC this 
year," Porter said 

Confidence is something 
most other Wildcat basketball 
teams have never had, and this 
year's team. has more pressure 
than ever to win. "People are 

expecting us to win," Dibble such a large number of juniors, 
said. andonlyafewseniorsretuming, 

The sophomore DVC tide has a big question mark remains. 
made people expect nothing less "I think we will have to de-
than the top. velop. The juniors are lacking 

" I don't know what to expect experience and the strength of 
I just want to get West Chicago the Varsity level, and I think we 
to night in and night out be able will gain this as the season goes 
to compete in the DVC," Roley on," Dibble said. 
said Roley will bring his offenses 

Lack of experience will play a and defenses from his former 
factorinthisyear'sseason. With coaching position, at Aurora 
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Central Catholic. Whether they 
are new to the West Chicago 
program are unknown, but the 
player's seem to want a fresh 
change. 

The ·first day of practice is 
Monday, November 7th, and 
their fJrSt game is at the Oswego 
Tip-Off Classic. Their first 
home game is on Friday De
cember 7th against Glenbard 
South. 

fSfop··a~ ·We-Go Hockey put on 
~ State ~ ice? 

· Girls 
Sports 

Equality 
• • • ! By Wendy Woodward 

• 

• • • 
By Matt Wehling 

: The puck drops, and it's a start 
• of another high school hockey 

! The girls have done well so ! game. The two teams go up and 
• far this season and they still • down the ice in their school 
: have a month to go. With the : school colors. The game goes 
• hardest practices in our school, • into overtime and the high 
: it's no wonder we will send: schoolersfromNapervilleNorth 
• some girls to state. The girls • win another nail bitter. 
: have to go to two a day practices ! This is a situation which We-
• that are each about two hours • _Gowillnotseeinthenearfuture. 
• long. If they don't have a cer- • Our athletic director, Mr 
! tain percentage of practices at- : Hanncok, stated how hockey is 
• tended they are not on Varsity. • an expensive sport, and the 
: Senior Becky Manning has : amount of student intrest isn't 
• been a hard working swimmer • enough. 
: her whole life, and it's paying : Naperville North and Central 
• off. She had to take the entire • bothhaveahockeyteamthrough 
: winter season off last year due : a club basis. Naperville hockey 
• to her severe asthma. She is • teams are not supported by the 
: now swimmingbeUerthanevez, • school, and iS only considered a 

. • and she will hopefully be going ! club. The team is given permis
: to state in the Medely Relay • sion by the school board to use 
• with Heather Horsley, Andrea ! the name only, and that is where 
: Ohins, Tawney Lann, who is • the school stops. 
• also in individual events. : Some schools, such as 
• Junior Tawney Lann has also • Glenbard North offer a ~key 
: been swimming most of her life ! club as well. What this means is 
• and it is paying off well. She • 

the students have to pay for their 
equipment, and since it is run 
through the school, the ice 'time 
fee is offered at a lower rate. 
This has proved to be a success in 
some schools, for it offers one 
more sport for the students to get 
involved in. 

What causes problems for the 
start of a hockey team is not only 
the amount of people interested, 
but the cost to get the sport roll
ing also. Not only does the cost 
of equipment tend to be high, but 
many other e~penses go into it as 
well. 

F'II'Sl,anew set of quality equip
mentwillrunyouanywherefrom 
$400-$700, and as much as $900 
for a set of goalie equipment 
Theoptionofbuying used equip
ment has the potential to save 
you a few hundred dollars, but 
youdon'tgetquitethesamequal
ity all the time. · 

The renting of the ice is also an 
expense worth mentioning. This 

fee can cost somewhere in the 
area of thousands of dollars. 
. Hancock remarked on how 
there really isn't that many 
people interested in the sport 
He said, "This is the fJrSt time I 
~~~heard the idea of a hockey 
club even mentioned." The lack 
of students interested in the sport 
makes it difficult for Hancock 
to bring in any ideas. 

Sure the cost of hockey is ex
pensive, but for those of us who 
enjoy the sport we will j~st have 
to look. elsewhere for a team to 

play hockey for. Some students, 
such as Kyle Christopherson, 
who enjoys playing hockey, will 
just have to join a league or have 
pick-up games on the weekends 
in order to play the sport they 
like. 

Kyle thought a hockey team 
or club would be a great idea 
and added, "It's time to get a 
real sport for the high school." 

By Elizabeth Feltes 

If you·tell a friend that you 
are going to a basketball 
game, the common response 
would be, "So how is the 
guy's team doing this year?" 

Why wouldn't it be, "How 
is the girls' team doing"? It's 
because in most schools, the 
female athletes aren't recog
nized as much as the male 
athletes. 

A lot of pep rallies are 
focused on the guys, while the 
girls are just kind of there. 

"They should have orga
nized it (the winter sports pep . 
rally J.- better, so the guys 
wouldn't have all the atten
tion," said Karen Leniak, a 
Glenbard North junior and 
three-sport varsity athlete. 

! will hopefully go to state in a: 
• individual event and the relay. • 
• • • Sophomore Heather Horsley • 
• has also done well in her indi- • 
! vidual butterfly. ! 
• "Heather and Angie are two • 

A Painful Ending 

This type of disregard to 
girls athletics not only 
happens at Glen bard North, at 
also takes place at our school. 
Remember our winter pep 
rally last year? Why were the 
male faculty members allowed 
to play while the female 
faculty wasn't? It wasn't 
because of lack of interest. 

This type of discrimination 
happens the most during 
'basketball season because you 
have the same sport playing at 
the same time. Last year the 
whole school was buzzing 
about the boys sophomore 
basketball team being ranked 

! of the hardest workezs on our • 
d

. • 
• team an 1t shows," Manning • The Wildcat Soccer -season is now over 

• : said. • 
• Horsley is also on the relay : 
: going to state. • 
• Senior Andrea Ohins is also : 
• on the relay and has been in • 
: swimming for many years, in- ! 
• eluding the West Chicago • • • • Sharks. • 
• There are other relays that • 
·: might make it to state are still ! 
• undecided. There are two out- • 
! standing freshman: AngieJohn- ! 
• son, and Emily Umberger. • 
! The girls plan to do well at ! 
• the Rosary meet on Tuesday. • 
! Novemberlstathome, which is • 
• also senior parent night They : 

• t _ ! also plan to dowell atsectionals! 
• and the state meet, which will • 
: be held on November 18th and • 

.,t • 19th. Good Luck ~~ apd do: 

By Laura Torrey 

The soccer season came to a 
painful end on Saturday October 
22,1994. 

They played Lake Park, who 
are currently ranked fourth in the 
state by the Chicago Tribune, 
ar.d lost 5-0. 

Lake Park's powerful arsenal 
was too much for the Wildcat 
soccer team. 

"Lltke Park was the best team 
between the two of us. We did 
not match up well," head coach 
Bob Owens. 

All-state forward Brian Lehky 
was too much for the Wildcat 

iC i •• • your best. - J - ~ ' ' • I lo : .p· ~.Ill : I : I 
•• • • • • • • • f ~ :~ - · '•. •• . . 

1 

defense as he ended up scoring 
two of the five goals and assisted 
on another. 

The score was 3-0 at the half, 
but the Wildcat team did not go 
on without a fight. 

The fJrSt 20 minutes was dead 
even until the Wildcat defense 
let up. A header off a header 
scored the fiCSt goal. From then 
on, it was all Lake Park 

"We startedofftheseason poor 
but when we finished, we were 
average. We worked hard to 
improve, and had the opportu-

nity. We just never got over the 
hump,"'said Owens. 

On a happier note, the Wild~ 
Sophomore team had a trium
phant season. They finished 
second in the DVC, and suf
fered only two losses. Their 
two losses were toGlenbardEast 
and Wheaton North, who even
tually went on to win the DVC 

· championship. 
Due to the loss of three key 

players who moved up to Var
sity team, their hopes for an 
undefeated season had ended. 

I , Ji ; . 

, number one in the DuPage 
Valley Conference, but how 
many people were talking 
about the junior varsity girls 
basketball team having· the 
same ranking? 

Also the fact that the boys 
get to have their games on 
Friday and Saturday nights 
while the girls have their 
games on Thursday nights and 
Saturday mornings when most 
people are busy. -

''They should have the girls 
and boys· play on the same 
night," suggests Karen Leniak. 
"That would give the girls the 
support fro!U the aptount of 
faps !Qey de$e.ryt+'i 

-..... 
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· · CrosS Country 
. . 

Runs to the Finish 
By Blarica Rios 

Seniors Say Goodbye 
to football 

By Blanca Rios 

There are twelve guys and 
eleven girls on the cross 
country team this year. The 
two teams workout together 
and have the same meets. 

The top players are junior 
Jill Branner for the girls. and 
sophomore Dan Horyn for the 
guys. Branner placed 9th in 
the conference and has won 
three invitationals. Only being 
his second year, Horyn placed 
15th in the conference. 

The captains of the teams are 
junior Jorge Montalvo and 
senior Kristy Caligiuri. 

would most likely be going to 
sectionals, but because of an 
injury will not compete. 

The guys number two runner 
is Bryan Lasky, and is only in 
his first year. 

A significant match for the 
teams was the Lisle invita-

"Everyone is improv
ing, but it has not been 

as successful than in 
years past," said 

McLeland. 

By: Matt Wehling 

The varsity football team con
cluded their last game · of the 
season. For many of the depart
ing seniors this was their last 
game of their high school ca-
reers. 

The senior football players, 
many of whom have been on the 
team since freshman year, 
wanted to end the season with a 
win against Wheaton 
Warrenville South. 

Nearly every senior on the 

"Everyone is improving but 
it has not been as successful 
than in years past," said Cross 
Country Coach Paul 
McLeland. 

---------- football team will step off the 
gridiron for the last time. Only a 

At the regionals, on Satur
day, October 22nd at Leroy 
Oaks Park, the girls team 
placed 6th out of 11 teams, 
with Jill Branner Placing 5th. 
individually. The guys team 
placed 8th, and five out seven 
of them placed lifetime best 
times. 

Horyn, Branner and Sopho
more Candace Benja, will be 
going to sectionals. Benja 
placed 26th at regionals. 

Junior Tammy Pawlak who 
is the number two runner, 

tiona! where Branner broke 
their invitational record. 

McLeland said there is real 
good outlook for next year. 
There will be six out seven 
girls from this year, and the 
same seven guys from this 
year will be returning. 

"We have a good coach, he 
always encourages us and he 
doesn't put us down," said 
senior Tavia Tawney. 

Overall, McLeland said, " 
The runners all want to be 
good, and if they do well in 
the practice, they will do good 
in the races." 
Sectionals are Saturday 

October 29, at Phillips Park in 
Aurora. The girls are at 10:30 
a.m. and guys at II :30 a.m .. 

Girls Swimming & Diving 

Date Time Opponent 

few players look to go on and 
play football"on the college level. 

Joe Nicoloffhas many college 
teams offering him a place on 
their team. Nicoloff is unde
cided on where he wants to go 
college, but expresses that it wilJ 
be a school that has a football 
program that will suit him. 

Coach Bruce Donash had 
stated that this senior squad was 
oite which had much experience. 
Many of the starting positions 
were held by the seniors, and 
they won't be easily replaced. 
Leaders such as Joe Nicoloff 
and Jerry Planek will be sorely 
missed. 

'~This year was a little disap
pointing, but in the end I'd have 
to say that it was a pretty fun 
year." Nicoloff silid. 

Sat Oct. 29t 
Tue Nov. 1st 
Sat Nov.12th 

1 p.m. 
s p.m. 
TBA 

Dupage Valley Invitional at Naperville North 
Dekalb;Rosary (home )-Senior Parent Night 
Sectionals 

Fri. Nov.18th 4p.m. 
Sat. Nov.l9th 1 p.m. 

Boys Basketball 
Date Time 
Mon. Nov. 7th 4p.m. 
Fri. Nov.23rd 8p.m. 

Girls Basketball 
Date Time 
Mon. Oct. 31st 4p.m. 
Tue. Nov.l5th 7:30p.m. 
Sat. Nov.l9th TBA 
Nov. 21-23rd 6:15p.m. 

Wrestling 
Date Time 
Mon. Nov. 7th 4p.m. 
Tue. Nov .. 22nd 6p.m .. 

Boys Swimming 
Date Time 
Mon. Nov. 21st · 4p.m. 

State Preliminaries 
State Finals 

Opponent 
1st day of practice 
Oswego Tip-off Classic (away) 

Opponent 
1st day of practice 
Geneva (away) 
Belvidere (home) 
Lyons Township Toum. (away) 

Opponent 
1st day of practice 
West Aurora (home) 

Opponent .r. 

1st day of practice 
/ 

,.. 

\A"· 
~ ·' 

_: ........ ·~ 

Senior Sean Rhodes also said, 
"The season wasn't as good as I 
hoped, but I think it was fun." 
Rhodes also said, "I will miss 
getting psyched up before and 
during the game." 

Senior starting fullback and 
linebacker, Jerry Planek, had 
some parting words about his 
last year at We-Go. "The team 
didn't do as well as we thought 
we would. We stayed in nearly 
every game even though we were 
almost always outnumbered in 
personal." 

Planek plans to play football 
on the college level. Planek also 
stated, "I'll miss hitting people, 
and hearing the crowd go wild." 

The importance of the Juniors 
who will return next year will be 

critical for a hopeful season. The 
strength of the team will center 
around the returning starting 
quarterback, Russ Whitaker. 
The team must step up in order 
to compete in the strong confer
ence of the DVC. 

It is true too that the seniors 
will be a class to be remembered 
and be known for always giving 
other teams a good fight and 
never letting up. I think I speak 
for many of the students when I 
say thanks to the varsity football 
team for giving us a team that 
may not win every game,' but 
always gave us an interesting 
and fun game; 

Rough side 
of the net 

By Jeff Hadzima 

The Wildcat volleyball team A win against powerful 
chose the wrong time be on a Downers Grove South, who is 
downfall. currently ranked 9th in the state 

This is a time when teams have by The Chicago Tribune, would 
to play their best, in order to indeed be a great upset, and it 
prepare for the Regional tourna- would much improve the teams 
ment. Consecutive DVC losses morale for the rest of the season. 
to Glen bard South and Anything is possible for the 
Naperville North have cost the Volleyball team this year, and 
We-Go squad a high seed in this they have proved that they can 
year's Regional tournament. keep up with the best. On Sep-

On October 2oth, the team tember 15th, they took Wheaton-
lost to Naperville ~orth 15-5, Warrenville South, whoarecur-
15-11, and North went on to rently ranked 5th by The Chi-
clinch a share of the DVC title. cago Tribune, and took them to 
Naperville a decisive third game, only to 

" This year the competition loose a heart-breaker. 
was strong1 but our young team Ranked or not ranked, the We-
hasimproved. Wecanjusthope Go Volleyball team will always 
for an upset," Captain Setter play you tough. Whether they 
Chris Stuart said. won or lost on Tuesday, you can 

bet ~hey gave Downers Grove 
South a game. · 

• 
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